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REPRODUCTIONS Dr. O ’Neil To Speak Here MILLER WINS
OFOLDNASTERS O fExperiencesIn Swaziland AUDIENCE WITH
RECEIVED HERE
VOCAL RECITAL
H. E. Miles, ’82, Presents Four
teen Pictures For College
Buildings
Fourteen reproductions in color of
the old masters have been presented
to the college by H. E. Miles, ’82, of
Los A n g e le s , California. The pic
tures, which were bought and framed
in Paris are now distributed in the
various buildings of the campus.
The reproductions are “Madonna of
the Choir,” by Raphael; “The Coun
tess Patocka," by an unknown ar
tist; “Sleeping Jesus,” byCabane;
"Madonna of the Roses,” by Bouguerau; “Aurora,” by Guildo R eni;
“Sybl,” by Michael Angelo; “Hen
rietta of France,” by Nattier; “Gar
land of Fruit,” by Rubens; “Mona
Lisa,” by de Vinci; “Virgin, the
Child Jesus, and Saint John,” by Bot
ticelli; “Arrival of the Sheperds,” by
Lerolle; "The Immaculate Concep
tion,” by Muriollo, and "The Holy
Family,” by Muriollo.
Last spring Mr. Miles established a
fund of $100.000 which is being used
for the promotion of research in edu
cational problems and in humanistic
studies at Lawrence.

Dr. Stovall Conducts
Conference For Girls
A vocational guidance conference
for girls was held by Dr. VV. D. Sto
vall Wednesday afternoon on “Forms
of Applied Biology Open to Women.”
Special attention was given to private
and institutional nursing, dietetics,
vocational therapy, physiotherapy,
roengenology, clinical technology, bac
teriology anl medicine.
Information was giyen on require
ments, preparation necessary, oppor
tunities and financial returns in these
vocations. A large number of girls
attended.

Clapp Speaks Before
Elgin, Rockford Seniors
Gordon Clapp, college personnel
director, left Tuesday for Elgin, III,
on one of the annual recruiting trips.
After talking to the seniors of Elgin
high school, he will go to Rockford
and interview the graduating class
there, returning to Appleton Satur
day.

Plan'College Hour’
For Local Theatre
Student Senate To Consider
Offer Of Theatre Manager
Here
Possibility of a “College Hour” at
the Fox Midwesco theatre was pre
sented to student senate at its meet
ing Tuesday evening.
Few details
were presented with the offer from
the manager of the local unit of the
Fox company, but a committee was
appointed to investigate the propo
sition.
As outlined by members of the
senate who have spoken with the
manager concerning a “college hour,”
it is planned to allow fraternities,
clubs or any other college organiza
tion to present short programs on
Friday evening. The program would
be arranged so as not to interfere
with the frolic.
It is also planned to have the
theatre organist take a part of each
week's program by leading the aud
ience in singing popular music and
college songs.
The plan has met with marked suc
cess in other college towns where the
Fox company operates theatres.

Conversation during the last week
among both men and women of the
campus has been directed consider
ably toward the vesper service pro
grams to be presented at the Meth
odist church beginning Sunday after
noon at 4 o'clock with Dr. A. R.
O'Neil, "The White King of the
Swaziland,” as the first speaker.

Dr. Owen O’Neil

Episcopal Bishop
Is Chapel Speaker
Coadjutor Harwood Sturdevant
Speaks Wednesday On Re
ligion and Education
Bishop Coadjutor Harwood Sturde
vant, of Fond du Lac diocese. Epis
copal church gave a talk at Wednes
day’s convocation on “The Difference
Between Getting a Good Education
and Getting a Good Religion.”
"True education and true religion
must go hand in hand, for religion has
reached a day of new glory,” he said.
“One great fault in the people of to
day is that we are too willing to let
someone else do our thinking, and
pick and formulate our ideas on re
ligion.”
He advised students to consider and
follow the fundamentals of religion.
“Form an opinion of religion, but
don’t be afraid to change; don’t be
blind to a broader viewpoint,” he cau
tioned in closing.

Lithographs Are On
Exhibit In Library
A large collection of lithographs by
C. A. Seward, of Witchita, Kansas,
are now on exhibit in the college li
brary.
The lithographs are Ttproductions
of nature scenes, of “types” of peo
ple, and of various kinds of birds.
Among some of Mr. Seward’s out
standing productions, now on exhibit,
are "Granite Wall—Cimorion Can
yon,” "A Creek in Winter,” and
“Somewhere in Mexico.”
Mr. Seward has presented the col
lege with a stone and the tools which
are used in the lithographic process.
These tools are being exhibited in a
case in the business office.

Phi Sigma Initiates
New Members Wednesday
The first initiation of this year of
new members into Phi Sigma, nation
al biological society, was held Wed
nesday evening in the botany labora
tory in Science halL
Mildred Bohn, ’30, and Marian
Weigler, ’31, became undergraduate
members; Miss Olga Smith, instruc
tor in botany, a faculty member; Mr.
Elmer Leavitt, Thilmany Paper Co.,
a graduate member; and Miss Mar
garet Ritchie, Appleton higli school,
an honorary member.

I)r. O'Neil's unique and thrilling
experiences with savage tribes of
Africa have been accepted by pop
ular audiences throughout the coun
try as more than unusual. Press
comments on Dr. O ’Neil’s talk brand
is as the type of entertainment that
will be more enthusiastically accepted
by a college audience than by other
gatherings.
After Dr. O'Neil had spoken to the
B.P.O.E National convention in New
York city, the chairman of the enter
tainment committee made the follow
ing statement: “From the outset one
is struck by the simple vigor of the
speaker's style. Not one of the 2500
men in the audience left during the
talk. A thrilling story skillfully told.”
The director of lectures of the
New York Board of Education said,
“We regard Dr. O ’Neil as one of our
most valuable lecturers. His simple,
unassuming style is extremely fascin
ating, and he has a first hand know
ledge of the subjects on which he
speaks so entertainingly.”
It is interesting to note that Dr.
O'Neil and one of his companions
were the only white men ever in
itiated into the Swasi tribe with its
weird rites and rituals. Many of the
adventures related by the speaker
were experienced when he travelled
with his uncle into the savage coun
try as friends of the tribes. O'Neil’s
uncle often had spirited wrestling
matches with the cruel King Buno.
Buno was a constant menace to the
neighboring Boer villages.
Some
of the accounts of Buno’s cruelty
and his shooting parties are almost
incredible, it is claimed.

Former Student Meets
President Of Germany
Wilbert Nix, '26, was received by
President \T>n Hindenburg of Ger
many on New Year's day. He de
livered New Year’s wishes to the
president on behalf of the foreign
student’s of Germany.
Nix who is a student at Freiburg
University, Baden, is a member of
Psi Chi Omega and Phi Beta Kappa.
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Varied Program Marks Debut
Of Hew Instructor At
Conservatory
The deep, resonant voice of Earl
M. Miller, instructor of voice at the
Conservatory, appeared to advantage
in the recital which was presented at
Peabody hall, Tuesday evening. The
program of songs, which was sung
with musicianly style, was very well
received, and marked the satisfactory
dehut of the new member of the fac
ulty. Mr. Miller's interpretation is
effective, and shows his understand
ing of the songs which he presented.
Hudson Bacon, also of the conserv
atory faculty accompanied the vocal
ist, and assisted with the program in
playing a group of piano solos. His
playing was artistic and marked by
beautiful tone of extreme delicacy.
His accompanying was noteworthy.
Of the vocal groups, the (¡erman
numbers were, perhaps, the most
pleasing. “Der Wanderer” and “Der
Tod und das Madchen” by Schubert,
were beautifully interpreted, and
were sung with dramatic power.
Tschaikowsky’s "None but the Lone
ly Heart" was sung with deep feel
ing. The English group, including
“The Pilgrim’s Song" by Tschaikowsky; “Song of the Afghan Exile" by
Strickland; Ole Speak’s "Sylvia” ;
and “Fling Broad the Sail” by
Ciaines, was well sung, and displayed
accuracy of intonation, and the
power of Mr. Miller's voice. This
group concluded the program, and
was followed by the ever popular
''Duna" as an encore.

Speech Class Entertains
At Luncheon Monday

Friday, January 17, ltM

Bookroom Sells Old
. Texts; $15 Is Netted
Decrepit, much thunil>ed, anno
tated, and swiftly dying textbooks
deserted by hard hearted Lawrence
college students of late years were
saved from the ignominy of a pau
per’s death recently when some un
known relieved the college book
store of part of its burden to the
amount of $15.00.
Once impressive volumes on his
tory, economics, philosophy, litera
ture, together with timid editions of
French, Spanish, or German, hiding
on the shelves of a second hand shop,
awaiting their ultimate cremation,
having served their use in class and
study rooms, are now to adorn and
make complete the shelves of some
body’s magnificent library as fillers.
The story of the rich man's library
containing shelves of wooden blocks
for books is quite well-known. It is
possible that this is another with
much the same idea back of it.

French Instructors
Talk To University Club
Two Lawrence faculty members,
both instructors in French, addressed
the American Association of Uni
versity Women study group Monday
afternoon at the high school. Miss
Helen Holton spoke
on
“Cecil
Rhodes,” the donor of the Rhodes
scholarships. “Climax in the Sudan,”
dealing with imperialism in France,
was the subject of Miss Hel.cn Good
rich’s address.

Dr. Stovall Talks
At Phi S ipa Meet
State Hygiene Director Lectures
On “ Public Health Service
and Research”

The Appleton speech class of Nor
man Knutzen, instructor in English,
entertained at luncheon Monday at
the Y.M.C.A.. Fifteen members were
present. This was the first meet
ing of the group for 1930.

Dr. W . D. Stovall, director of the
state laboratiry of hygiene at Madi
son and faculty member of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, spoke before an
open meeting of Phi Sigma, national
biological society, Wednesday even
ing on “Public Health Service and
Scientific Research.”

Future Of Chile Depends On
Dr. Bagg’s Work”~Sentinel

Dr. Stovall spoke on the adventure
and romance in science as illustrated
in the history of bacteria, and the de
velopment of modern teaching re
garding causes of disease, its cures
and its prevention.

“Rufus Mather Bagg, Ph.D., flour
ishes his magic wand of science over
lands of desolate aridity, whereupon
blessed streams gush forth, and
parched acres become fertile, and
power is developed, and wheels of
industry are speeded.” This is the
lead paragraph of a feature story on
Dr. Bagg, professor of geology, which
appeared in the Milwaukee Sentinel
Sunday.
The article is written concerning
Dr. Bagg's acceptance of a request
from the Chilean government of
South America to convert vast under
ground water streams into hydro
electric power. The story also sum
marizes Dr. Bagg's work on geologi
cal problems in America. The writer
spares no praise for the Lawrence
professor, who has almost magic
powers in the field of geological re
search.
Quoting from the Sentinel—“At in
tervals he has emerged front the com
parative seclusiin of his workshop in
the temple of science at Lawrence
College, where he rules benignly as
head of the department of geology
and mineralogy. Without fanfare he
has performed a veritable miracle
here, another there, a third over yon
der; until, inevitably international
recognition of his powers has been
definitely achieved.
“Now in the twentieth year of his
service to Lawrence College and hu
manity in general, the world has
beaten a path to Dr. Bagg's door.
Now comes the government of a po
tentially great republic, petitioning

this Wisconsin savant to accept a
commission of vast responsibility.”
The Chilean project is being fin
anced by interests in New York. De
tails are now being worked ou* with a
view to launching work this summer.
Its completion will require several
years. Dr. Bagg spending a few
months of each year in South Ameri
ca, returning at intervals to direct his
work at Lawrence.
The Sentinel writer praises Dr.
Bagg highly concerning his work at
Dalton, Mass., in 1925 when the “W is
consin geologist’s scientific witchery”
produced a flow of 1400 gallons of ar
tesian water per minute from ground
formerly abandoned as dry and bar
ren.
After reviewing the vast natural re sources in Chile the writer concludes
that the most important problem in
the South American republic is con
version of its water supply. He goes
on to say:
“There it was again: South Ameri
ca's most vital problem, that of water
supply—a problem that the grayhaired little wizard of Lawrence Col
lege is resolutely undertaking to
solve.
“Well, all Appleton,—indeed, all
Wisconsin—is proud. Proud that an
ambitious country, afflicted with
growing pains, has entrusted a vast
phase of its development to the geni
us of a Wisconsin son.
“Proud, and confilent, that again he
will flourish his magic wand of sci
ence and accomplish another lasting
service to humanity.”

He also explained the origin of
present ideas of immunity from dis
ease and the history of the develop
ment of anti-toxins and other forms
of serum therapy.
Dr. Stpvall went on to give an ac
count of the public health service at
the state laboratory of hygiene at
Madison and branches in the other
cities of the state.

Telephone Company To
Distribute Blotters
Compliments of the Wisconsin
Telephone company in the form of
1000 desk blotters will be distributed
to Lawrence students next week.
Students are asked to call at the Law
rentian office for the blotters.
The new blotter supercedes an edi
tion of a few weeks ago in that it has
the table of reduced long distance
telephone rates, effective January 1.
The new blotter is prepared in Law
rence colors with the Viking basket
ball schedule for 1929-30 and the
school calender.

Tourmaline Club Sees
“Story of Dynamite’
Moving picture slides depicting
“The Story of Dynamite” were
show-n at a joint meeting of the
Geological Engineer's and the Tour
maline club which was held in the ge
ology lecture room at 7 :30 o'clock
Wednesday evening, January 15.

COLLEGE GLEE
CLUB MEMBERS
ARE SELECTED
Dean Waterman Announces List;
Forty-Five Men Are
Retained
Second and final elimination from
the original group of 64 men who
were temporarily placed on the Law
rence Glee club last fall has been
made by Dean Carl J. Waterman. An
nouncement of the names of those
who have survived the final elimin
ation ai d who are eligible for the
Glee ch’b trips is being held up pend
ing a check on the scholastic eligi
bility of those chosen.
The 64 survivors of the first try
outs rehearsed for about two months
under the direction of Dean Water
man before the second elimination
was conducted. Men were divided
into quartettes to sing numbers pre
viously used in rehearsals. Points
which were considered in making the
selection are intonation, quality, ac
curacy, blending, and range. Fortyfive men were retained, of which 40
will be taken on the spring tour.
Neal Klausner, '31, business man
ager, is arranging the itinerary which
will carry the club through the wes
tern part of Wisconsin, and eastern
Minnesota. The tour will take place
during the spring recess, while short
er trips may be arranged for week
ends.

Warren Beck Speaks
To Neenah Women s Club
Warren Beck, assistant professor
of English, addressed the Tuesday
club of Neenah, Tuesday. January 14.
His subject was “Theodore Greiser’s
‘Gallery of Women’.” The address
was given under the auspices of Mrs.
E. D. Beals of Neenah.
Mr. Beck has been requested to re
peat his address before the Drama
club of Neenah, Saturday.

Helen Kavel Talks
At Classical Club Meet
“The Roman Child and His Educa
tion” was the subject of the talk
given by Helen Kavel, ’31, at a meet
ing of the Classical <-Iub held Wed
nesday evening at Hamar house.
“The children were tutored in
their own homes by their mothers or
Greek slaves until they attained the
age of seven years,” the speaker ex
plained
“The hoys attended elementary,
grammar, and rhetoric schools, while
the girls, for the most part, remained
at home and u'ere taught the art of
house-keeping,” said Miss Kavel.

Teams Debate At
Randolph Meeting
Two Lawrence Teams Appear
Before Parent -Teachers
Association
Two Lawrence teams debated at
Randolph high school Monday, be
fore a large crowd. The auditorium
built to accommodate 120 people, on
this occasion housed a gathering of
more than 250.
The personnel of the two teams
consited of Marcus Plant and Edwin
West, on the affirmative, speaking
against Orvis Schmidt and William
Morton, on the negative. The dis
armament topic was the question de
bated.
The debate was held at a meeting
of the Parent Teachers association.
The audience extended to Professor
Franzke, coach, an invitation to re
turn and hope was expressed that
Lawrence might send a team every
year.
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THE LOWER LEVELS
Lawrence scholastic balance has been maintained following
faculty decision to lower requirements for graduation from 128 to
126 hours in 1931, and to 124 hours the year following. Primarily,
the move is to be commended because of the new intercollegiate
equality in graduation requirements Which it creates, and second
arily much approval should be given to the method in which the
change is to be carried out.
Practically all colleges with which Lawrence comes into con
tact require 124 hours for graduation. Some demand 120, but in
these institutions credit forphysical education work is not given,
even though the training itself is required. As a consequence,
then? is no difference in the total requirements between Carleton
«nd Carroll, who demand 124, and Wisconsin, Beloit, Knox and
Coe, who hold to 120.
In delaying the alteration two full years for its completion, the
partially planned programs of students now enrolled in the college
are not disrupted, and extensive rearranging will not be necessary.
Students must realize that this change does not lower in any
sense the education standards of Lawrence college. Its level re
mains high; but a levelling off process has been completed, which
will place the college on an equal basis with other institutions of
similar calibre.

.

Eight Students Appear On Vo
cal Program Held
Jan. 13

1st flea: Have you been on a
vacation?
2nd flea: Nope, been on a
tramp.
• • •

Carl J. Waterman presented vocal
students in song recital at the con
servatory, Monday evening, January
13. Eight students from the ad
vanced and beginning classes ap
peared on the program, which was
very pleasingly presented.
Erna Hansen opened the program
with, "A Memory” by Parks and “To
a Hilltop” by Cox. These songs
were followed by "The Robin” by
White and “The Swallow" by del
Acqua, which were sung by Marion
Watson.
Florence Roate sang “Er
ist gekommen" by Franz, “Ships that
Pass in the Night” by Stephenson,
and “The Moon Goes Drifting” by
Grunn. This group was followed by
“Trees” by Rasbach, “O Lovely
Night”, Ronald, and “Calling Me
Home to You”, Dorel, which were
presented by George
Bernhardt.
Hazel Gloe sang “Skylark, Pretty
Rover”, by Handel, “The Fairies”
Robinson, and Mozart's “Allelulia".
“Come to the Garden”, Salter, “My
Heart is a Lute”, Aylward, and “The
Nightingale” Whelpley, were sung by
Ruth Roper, followed by Sarah Ellen
Jones, who sang “The White Swan”,
by Hulten, “The Rose and the Night
ingale” by Rimsky-KorsakoflF, and
“When Celia Sings” by Mohr. The
program was concluded by Arline
Luecker who sang "Consecration” by
Manney, and the aria “Bel raggio
lusinghier” from "Semiramide” by
Rossini.
Kathryn Uglow and Russell Danburg were the accompanists.

“I’ve gone a bit too far,” said
the tourist as he drove his car
over the cliff.
HAM.

KNUTZEN JU D G ES DEBATE
Norman Knutzen, instructor in
English, was judge of a debate at
Kewaunee Wednesday evening.

High Br
“Are you a judge of horseflesh?”
I asked my sister Jenny.
“Oh no, kind sir,” was her reply.
“I've never tasted any.”
• • •

Editor
Henry Connor

Friday, January

And the Irish lawyer had this
to say when a cow was lolled by
a train: “If the train had been
ran as it should have boon run, if
the boll had been rang as it should
have boon rang, or if the whistle
had been Mowed as it should
have bean blew, both of which
they did neither, the cow would
not have been injured when she
was hilled.”
• • •
You can't tell an intoxicated man
by the fact that his nose is red be
cause some noses are like gas meters
—They register more than is con
sumed.
• • •
The best saxaphone request
number we ever heard was five
minutes of silence.
• • •
In the Parlor
“Do you draw?”
“Oh, beautifully.”
“Then draw nearer.”
•

•

*

The 1930 debating season was officially opened last evening
when the Lawrence representatives argued the disarmament topic
against Beloit college at Hartford. A new interest in the field of
forensics has marked the department’s activity so far this year and
Ijawreiiee is to be represented by both a mens’ and womens’ team.
Lawrence has always maintained a splendid record in forensic
achievement and the college debators have won all but one decision
contest during the last five years. Last season the negative and
affirmative teams engaged in a total of nine decision contests and
won them all.
All but one of Coach Franzke’s last season veterans are ready
to take the platform again this year. With a good schedule ar
ranged, a veteran team, and the re-establishment of women’s de
bate, the forensic department bids fair to complete another fine
season in 1930.

UNION DENTISTS

Over Woolworth’s Store

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
For Appointment, Phone 2416

Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service— for individuals and for groups
110 E. Lawrence St.

Hotel Northern

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

Art Club Meeting
Will Be Held Tuesday

“The
Iron Mask”

The Art club meeting, which was
set for last Tuesday, was postponed
until Tuesday, January 21. The meet
ing will be held in Dr. Otho Fair
field’s room in the library.
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Friday, Jan. 17—Mortar Board dinner
at Russell Sage.
Saturday, Jan. IS—Delta Gamma
formal.
Tuesday, Jan. 21—History clnb meet
ing.
Saturday, Jan. 25—Delta Iota formal

OF APPLETON
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To have good sound teeth is a physical asset m dst every
body hopes to maintain. Your teeth can either make or
break your health according to what attention you give
them. The best policy is to have them examined regularly.
Here, Dentists of long experience and reputation w ill do
your work the best it can be done with painless methods—
guaranteed satisfaction and moderate prices.
EXAM INATION and CONSULTATION FREE!

110 E. College Ave.—Tel. 269

Conservatory grades for this semes
ter will show a marked increase over
those of former years. At a faculty
meeting held in the earlier part of
the year, it was decided to lower the
average of conservatory students’
grades, to the standard of the college
average. Last year, at the conserva
tory, the average grade was 87, where
as that of the college was 81. An av
erage grade at the conservatory will
be 81, this semester.
This system of grading has been in
effect since the first six weeks of the
semester, and the grades ranging in
the upper 90 register, which were in
evidence last year, are now hard to
find on the books. Conservatory stu
dents are complaining of having
grades in their music subjects which
are lower than their grades in college
courses, a tendency opposite to that
of previous years.

TheBILLBOARD

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DEPENDABLE and ECONOMICAL

DENTAL SERVICE
N O W THE ARGUMENTS BEGIN

Grade Increase
Is Shown By
Conservatory

17, IMS

Sylvester-Nielsen
IN C O RPO RA T ED

EUES BOWZiDT* AIXBYS
O. F. Carrie, Mgr.

MALTED M ILKS A SPECIALTY

O p « to Public
Bewllng— S Oi— for SOe

OPPOSITE THE ARMORY

A plate of M ory’s Delicious Ice Cream dis
pels all thoughts of tonight’s lessons and
tomorrow’s exams. Served at a ll le a d in g
Soda Fountains on the Avenue.

The Fairmont Creamery Co.
APPLETON, WISCONSIN

Basketball Squad D rills F or C arroll Game
Although exams are crowding
other things into the background
to some extent, there are other
things which can still be borne
in mind that are happening with
in the next few days.
The fraternities, although they do
think about the scholarship cup now
and then, seem to go on forever in
their athletic program. The varsity
teams lay off somewhat about the
time exams come around, but not so
the lads from the fraternity houses.
Tomorrow there will be three
mere good basketball battles.
A ll of tbe games will be pretty
close again and the teams will be
in better shape for running up
and down the big floor. Some of
the players were none too chipper
last week by tho time the game
ended, but after they get used
to it they’ll be able to last it out
better—unless it kills them first.
Sort of a survival of tbe fittest
proposition.
The idea of having all the games
refereed by varsity men will be a big
help all the way around, too. Be
sides the minor factor of saving a
little money (which means nothing to
the Lawrence fraternities, of course)
it’s good practice for the varsity men
in brushing up on the rules. It will
make them more sympathetic with
the officials of the games they play

Then too, the morality rate will
be reduced considerably. There
will be no compunctions about
murdering a hired referee who
gave a raw decision, but school
spirit will make the fraternity men
refrain from exterminating a part
of the Lawrence varsity basket
ball
Bowling is picking up as more
practice is being gained, and it looks
like a big year. Up to Thursday no
team had won three straight games,
which left a goodly number tied for
first honors.
By this time, how
ever, Thursday’s matches probably
have thinned out that number.
(Continued on Page 4)

PLAN DEFENSE
AGAINST TWO
PIONEER STARS
Teams To Meet Here Next Wed
nesday Night; Carroll
Undefeated
With their first Midwest win
safely tucked away, Lawrence Col
lege cagers have turned their atten
tion toward the preparation of a de
fense against Hinkley and VanderMuhlen, two Carroll sophomore
flashes, who will appear here next
week when the Pioneers stack up
against Coach Denney’s Vikings.
Basketball Schedule
Lawrence 37; Milton 6.
Lawrence 26; Beloit 24.
Lawrence 29; Central State 16.
Lawrence 23; Marquette 26.
Lawrence 48; Hamline 24.
Jan. 22—Carroll, here.
Jan. 31— Monmouth, here.
Feb. 1—Cornell, here.
Feb. 8—Carleton, here.
Feb. 12—Ripon, here.
Feb. 15—Knox, here.
Feb. 19—Carroll, there.
Feb. 25— Marquette, here.
Mar. 1—Ripon, there.
Mar. 8—Coe, there.»
Mar. 10—Beloit, there.
These two men have been the main
cog in Carroll's attack since the start
of the season, and last Tuesday
night rolled up 32 points between
them when Carroll trimmed Beloit 34
to 37. Hinkley caged six field goals
and one free throw, while VanderMuhlen hooked six goals and added
seven free shots for good measure.
As the “no scout” rule is in the
effect in the Big Four, Coach Denney
knows nothing of the style of play
which may be used by the downstaters who are putting in their first
year under Coach Kenney. Last year
the Waukesha basketeers used a fast
breaking offense.
The victory over Beloit in the early
part of the week put Carroll in a tie
with Lawrence in the Big Four and
shoved Beloit down to third.
The
Jaggardmen have won one and lost
two, trimming Ripon but losing to
Lawrence and the Pioneers.

Indoor Golf Club Organized
By Lawrence Enthusiasts
By Vinton Jarrett
Although the mild and balmy
weather of spring and summer is yet
far in the future, golf enthusiasts
know no season to ply their sport.
Last Tuesday a little group met down
at Snider’s restaurant and, over their
supper, discussed plans for the or
ganization of a golf club for students
at Lawrence.
The organization at the present
time is composed of eight charter
members, although it is not planned
to limit the membership to this num
ber. Those who form the nucleus of
the club are Donald McMahon, Lynn
Trankle, James McKenney, Dan
Steinl>erg, Don Farrish, Benton Mor
ris, Vinton Jarret, and Edwin West.
The officers who were elected at the
initial meeting are Donald McMahon,
president; Lynn Trankle, vice presi
dent; James McKenney, secretary;
and Dan Steinberg, treasurer.
The object of the club is not mere
ly a gathering of expert players of
the grand old Scotch game, but a
forming of a group who are interested
in golf and wish to improve the cali
ber of their pla>ing. For a nominal
sum, all the privileges of the indoor
course, operated by Oscar Riches,
professional of the Riverview golf
club, will be extended to the members.
A club room has been set aside for
lounging and meetings just off the in
side golf grounds.
Additional privileges include a free
lesson once a month, and privileges
on the local course when the season
opens. These will be obtainable at
very low rates and wil’. entitle each
one to all the privileges of regular
members of the. Riverview Club.
The regular weekly meetings, which
are planned for Tuesday evening, will
not be devoted solely to discussion of
past and future experiences on the
fairway, but to practical work with
the clubs. No time was wasted at the
first meeting, for as soon as the pre
liminary plans were laid and the of
ficers elected, the golfers journeyed
down to their headquarters and en

gaged in a putting tournament, which
was won by Trankle. There will be
another tournament next Tuesday..
Putting and pitching skill will be con
tested.
The charter members have decided
that there is room for about 12 more
in the organization, and all those who
wish to join are asked to inform
Trankle of their desire. In recogni
tion of the rise of the fair sex into
the field of golf, the club has decided
that girls will be eligibre for member
ship also. After this was decided, it
was decided that social events would
perhaps be sponsored during the year.
All in all, it is a move which should
establish interest in what is rapidly
becoming one of the most popular
games of today.

IN TER-FRAT ERN IT Y
B O W LIN G SCH EDU LE
Jan. 21 Psi Chi Omega vs. Delta
Sigma Tau
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Theta
Phi
Jan. 23 Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Phi
Kappa Tau
Beta Sigma Phi vs. D elti
Iota
Jan. 28 Theta Phi vs. Delta Sigma
Tau
Beta Sigma Phi vs. Psi Chi
Omega
Jan. 30 Phi Kappa Tau vs. Psi Chi
Omega
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Del
ta Sigma Tau
Feb. 11 Theta Phi vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon
Beta Sigma Phi vs. Phi
Kappa Tau
Feb. 13 Psi Chi Omega vs. Delta
Iota
Beta Sigma Phi vs. Delta
Sigma Tau
Feb. 18 Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Psi
Chi Omega
Delta Iota vs. Theta Phi
Feb 20 Phi Kappa Tau vs. Delta
Iota

Greeks To Play Three
Cage Game« Saturday
Psi Chis vs. Phi Taus.
Sig Eps vs. Betas.
Theta Phis vs. Delta Sigs.
Six fraternity basketball teams will
swing into action Saturday afternoon
at the New Alexander gymnasium, as
the inter-fraternity schedule is re
sumed.
The season was officially
opened last Saturday afternoon and
games will be played each Saturday
afternoon herafter until the entire
schedule is completed.
The only team which will play its
first game Saturday afternoon is the
Theta Phi aggregation. The Thetas
will battle the Delta Sigma Tau out
fit in a game that promises to be one
of the high lights of the afternoon.
Little is known of the Theta strength,
but supporters of the five are con
fident that it will give a good account
of itself. The Delta Sig quint is per
fecting the fast moving offense that
cropped out in the game last Satur
day when the Deltas were defeated
by the Psi Chis by a single point.
An hour of torrid basketball is in
prospect when the undefeated Psi
Chis meet the Phi Taus.
The Phi
Taus lost to the Sig Eps last week
by a margin of three points, after
having held a lead until the last few
minutes of play. The Sig Eps will
see action against the Betas in the
other game on the afternoon’s
schedule. The Sig Eps will be pre
pared to keep their record clean and
the Betas have determined to break
into the win column. They lost to
the Delta Iota club last week by a
close margin. The D.I.’s will be idle
this week.
Clark Walton, Marinette, visited
fraternity brothers at the Beta ^jgma Phi house on Wednesday evening.

GREEK KEGLERS
CONTINUE MEET
The Phi Taus, iftter-fraternity
bowling champions last year, won
their first three game match of the
season Tuesday when they rallied to
down the Delta Sigs 2 games to one.
Berzinski rolled the high single game
for the afternoon with a 231, but his
team mate Ungrodt carried off three
game honors with a 594 total, just
six pins better than “Breezy” and 53
pins better than Ansorge's 543 total
of last week.
Ansorge's 233 game
still stands as high single game, how
ever. After the Delta Sigs had taken
the first game 785 to 715, the Phi
Taus hit the planks for two games of
915 and 909 to put the match away.
Babcock was high man for the losers
with a 487 pin total.
In the other match, on card, the
Theta Phis, tied with the Phi Taus
for the leadership last year, fell be
fore the Psi Chi keglers two games
to one, for their second 2 to 1 loss of
the season.
Low scores were the
rule, and although the Thetas had a
hightr three game pin total than the
Psi Chis-, the winners shot consist
ently good ball to get points when
they were needed. Kallman's 491
three game total was high in the
match, while Meyer’s 184 was the
single game high.
The standings :
W.
.... 2
D. I.’s ................ ..... 2
....... 2
..... 2
... 1
... 1
Theta Phis _____ -- 2

L
1
1
1
1
2
2
4

GET UP A SKATING PARTY
We will hand sharpen your skates, give you the service that
you want (if need be, while you wait) at a charge of only 35c
per pair.
We have a price of $6.50 per pair on genuine Alfred John
son shoe skates.
Heavy skating socks, knitted “ A CE” caps, skating gloves,
wool and corduroy breeches, and heavy sweaters, will because
of their warmth and comfort help to make the party a success.

Valley Sporting Goods Co.

THEATRE

OPEN EVENINGS
211 No. Appleton St.

Phone 2442

5 Day« Starting January 20

January Specail

20^
lardwarr at Retai Sincr1864

On A ll O’Coats

ANNOUNCING

featuring
SIMON ACKERMAN
and
MICHAELS STEIN

A O a lp irfs S o n *

Froelich Studio

Spring Styles
THEY ARE HERE

CAHAIL Tho Tailor
E. E. C A H A IL

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS

Pet.
.666
.666
.666
.666
.333
.333
.333

H . W . FA RRA N D

104 E. COLLEGE AVE. ( Upstairs)

m nlitô

Mens and Boys Shop

THE

4

DR. WRISTON TO
ATTEND MEET
AT WASHINGTON
President To Address Methodist
Church Meeting This
Evening
Dr. Henry M. YVriston left Sun
day for Washington, D. C., where he
wilt attend a meeting of the educa
tional association of the M. E.
church. This evening he will address
the gathering on “Student Self
government in Educational Institu
tions.”
From January 15 to 17 Dr. Wriston
will meet with the association of
American colleges and universities in
his official capacity as chairman of
the committee on faculty and schol
arship. He will also address the first
meeting of the recently organized
Washington Lawrence alumni club
which will be held on the evening of
January 14 %t the Cairo hotel.
Dr. Wriston will also meet with
and address other eastern alumni or
ganizations. He will meet the New
York alumni club on Saturday, Jan
uary 18 and the Boston alumni club
at the Boston university club on
Monday, January 20.

Miss Lorenz Sends
Letter To Spanish Club
A letter from Miss Charlotte Lor
enz, associate professor of Spanish,
who is now in Spain during her leave
of absence, was read by Miss Eliza
beth McConkey at a Spanish club
meeting held Tuesday evening in
Hamar house.
Miss Lorenz, who is attending the
University of Madrid, told of her
trips through Spain and her attend
ance at the Expisition in Seville. She
visited for the second time the fam
ous Alhabbra, at Granada; and re
ported that, contrary to her expecta
tions, her second visit there charmed
ler even mire than her first. Miss
Lorenz alsi traveled through Valen
cia and Barcelona.
DR. D EN YES SPEAKS
Dr. JoUn R. Denyes, professor of
religion, addressed
the
Bankers
Association of Seymour Wednesday
at 2:30. His subject was "Cannibal
Land.”

LAWRENTIAN

Classes For Piano Teaching Are
Being Conducted By Miss Brainard
Gladys Ives Brainard, professor of
piano, is conducting a series of un
usual classes in teaching children the
true fundamentals of musical piano
performance. These classes are now
in an experimental state and if they
prove successful, will be used for
teaching normal training classes, com
posed of conservatory students, meth
ods of class instruction which may be
applied to any group of children.
Each Saturday afternoon. Miss
Brainard conducts three classes, with
students ranging from six to ten
years of age. The students are ar
ranged into classes according to
mind-age. The purpose is to teach
the children the basic principles of
musical intelligence from the begin
ning of their pianistic training. Since
true musical expression conies from
within oneself, the actual muscular
processes must come from an inner
experience, it is claimed. Miss Brain
ard teaches this actual muscular re
action to rhythni, as one of the most
important basic principles. The chil
dren learn the muscular reaction to
rhythm in these classes, where they
march, clap their hands, and sing to
a set rhythmic pulse. Then, having
set up a feeling of pulse within them
selves. they are able to carry out
rhythmic patterns in their playing.
Exercises are taught by note. By
this means, they are able to move
their fingers with freedom, being un
hindered by the difficulty of reading
notes, and in learning time signatures.
When the exercise has been mastered
by note, the child is taught to read
the notes from the staff.
As rewards for merit, the class is
given prizes. Last Saturday, after the
lesson, a party was held, at which

each small tot received a well-earned
candy cane. At this party, one of the
little boys played the accompaniment
(with one hand) to a song, which one
of the little girls sang.

Alpha Delta Pi
Entertains Pan-Prex
Alpha Delta Pi sorority entertained
Pan-Prex at dinner, Wednesday, at
the rooms, 316 E. Lawrence-st.
Town Girl»’ Association
Hold« Dinner
Town Girls' association held a din
ner at Hamar house on Thursday.
Library Staff
Entertained
Miss Gertrude Buhr entertained
members of the library staff at dinner
at her home on Wednesday.
Newman Chib
Newman club will meet Sunday aft
ernoon at 4 o'clock in the Catholic
home on Lawrence-st.

This Coupon
Is Worth

$2

The Plaoe that Sells
Enna Jetticks

Bohl & Maeser
North of PftttlMM'i

( CONTINUED )

Thera are rumors of the anaaal mid-year sport pertaining to
tome sort of
possibly
polo, getting under way about
next Thursday, but this hasn’t
hasp verified as yet. If anyone
has aay suggestions to offer
about now methods of playing
this exciting game, report them
to the nearest Phi Bate.
“V int”

Spring Fever is making ita ap
pearance already. Some of the
boys coaidn’t hold oat against it
any longer and orgaaiaad a golf
W hile iadoor golf is sap.
to bo the main abject at
present, mach timo will probably
bo derated to rocoaatiag of many
past experiences on fairway aad
green—aales« these boys differ
radically from golfers the world
orar. It’s m good more, at any
rate, aad it would be nice if it
woald lead to a varsity golf team
ia the fatare. There's plenty of
good material oa the cam pas to
hare a successful

REASONS W H Y

Heckert's Shoe
Repairing Is Better

Don’t forget to mark down the
Carroll game on the beginning of
your exam schedules. It will be your
last chance to really appreciate col
lege for a couple of weeks and will

EAGLES’ HALL
Harold Menning

1—Heckert’s can dye
satin shoes to match
your GOWNS.

Heckert Shoe
Repair Shop
Phone 893

C O O LIN G /

SOOTHING/

REFRESHING/
Black and White Talcum is
an ideal powder for the bodysoothing, cooling, and refresh
ing. Used after the bath or
shower it absorbs perspiration,
prevents chafing, protects the
slan and gives a feeling of im
maculate cleanliness. High
quality,fine texturedLpleasantly
fragrant 25c in the red can; 50c
in the glass container.

B LA C K S WHITE
254 ryalcum 50(

Voigt’s Drug Store

“ You Know the Place”

and His Recording
Orchestra

THE VALLEY INN
Joseph Weishaupt, Manager
N EEN A H , W IS .

Every room with Toilet and Connecting Bath

the pari haao prie* o f •
Hammond
Ji • electric clock
priced at $•.- 5.
Mother a a l dad will approciDoa*t daUy.
expire* Jan. S .

be a game what is a game.

SPORT SPASMS

Friday, Jan. 17

.00

ob

ÜP-T0WK SHOES AT
SIDE STREET PRICES

F rida* January 17, 1KU

Special

Gents 50c
Ladies 35c

EXCELLENT CAFE
W E CATER TO PARTIES
Phone Neenah 601

affo

Schläfer Idwe. Co.

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
Clearance Sale

Quality
Groceries

Gowns—Pajamas—Dancettes—Step r i—Robes
Dresses—Purses and Jewel *v

Phone 734
KELLER’S
QUALITY
GROCERY
“ Reducers of the Family
Food Budget’*

\

You can have your lpuniry
W H EN Y O U W A N T

IT

SERVICE ASSURED

Peerless N ational Laundry
One Block from Campus

Lonesome?
Lonesomeness is even noticed in the active life of
the m ost popular college m a n .
There is no one who does n o t frequently experience
a desire to jo in the fam ily circle a t hom e.
I t isn ’t
d iffic u lt, - and it isn ’t expensive, - by telephone.
M any students enjoy a weekly c h at w ith the folks
a t hom e. W hy do n’t you, too, take your place in the
fa m ily circle? M ake a “ telephone date” w ith M other
and Dad for a certain day a t a certain hour, every week
of your college life.

I t ’s not what you
would like to be, but
what you are best
fitted to do that is
going to get you
somewhere in the
business world.

A

sk

W e tte n g e l

Northwestern Mutual Life
Phone 1081
First Nat B a n k B ldg.
APPLETONI.WIS.

Forty-five years of education in

Plumbing and Heating

The reduction in L o ng Distance Rates w hich
became effective Jan u ary 1, m akes it even m ore inex
pensive for you to keep in touch w ith hom e and o ut
of town friends.

The knowledge acquired is free
to our customers

W* S. Patterson
Company

Wisconsin Telephone Company

